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Extreme climatic events can have profound effects on ecosystems. Climate change
is causing an increase in the frequency and intensity of extreme events, which raises
the probability that natural ecosystems will be exposed to subsequent or simultaneous
extreme events. Exposure to multiple extreme events may involve very different abiotic
stressors, which makes it hard to compare their consequences for more than a single or a
few species, limiting our knowledge of community level effects. Here, we propose a novel
approach to assess how different abiotic stressors influenced soil arthropod communities
in a coastal ecosystem, using a species abundance time series of more than 2 years.
We first correlated shifts in community composition with the climatic conditions preceding
the sampling dates. Temperature was found to be the most important factor influencing
community composition in both locations. Based on local meteorological data, we then
defined five types of extreme events which occurred during our monitoring period: heat,
cold, drought, heavy precipitation, and high sea water levels. To compare the effect of
different types of extreme climatic events on community composition, we calculated
the multidimensional Hellinger distance between two subsequent sampling dates, which
is a measure for the compositional dissimilarity between communities. Extreme events
were expected to result in a larger change in community composition between sampling
dates and thus a larger Hellinger distance. However, no significant difference in Hellinger
distance was found for intervals with or without extreme events in three out of the four
location-vegetation combinations. In the saline location with an open vegetation type we
found that Hellinger’s distance was reduced when extreme events had occurred, which
is discussed in the light of the buffering potential of different vegetation types. Our study
illustrates the novel use of an established method from the community ecological toolbox
to facilitate direct comparison of different types of extreme climatic events on community
composition. We highly encourage other ecologists with long-term monitoring datasets
to perform similar analyses and test the general applicability of this method.
Keywords: Collembola (arthropoda: hexapoda), insects and arachnids, heat, drought, Hellinger distance, spiders
(Araneae), community composition, extreme climatic events
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INTRODUCTION
With ongoing climate change, the intensity and frequency of
various extreme climatic events will increase (Rahmstorf and
Coumou, 2011; Hansen et al., 2012). Extreme events can be
defined as climatic conditions exceeding variation in expected
abiotic conditions based on historic conditions. Global heat
maxima have steadily risen over the last decades, while at the
same time, events of heavy rainfall and prolonged periods of
drought have been increasing in prevalence, and this trend
is predicted to continue for the years to come (Easterling,
2000). When surpassing tolerance levels, extreme events will
have a severe impact on ecological communities with negative
consequences for species, including altered growth rate and
increased mortality (Grant et al., 2017; Ummenhofer and Meehl,
2017). However, species may differ in their climatic tolerance
(Chown and Terblanche, 2006; Berg et al., 2010; Araújo et al.,
2013; Franken et al., 2018), and some species will be able
to cope with, or even benefit from the extreme conditions.
Large interspecific differences in tolerance to climatic extremes
will affect species composition of the entire community, either
directly or indirectly via altered competition, predator-prey
interactions, trophic cascades, and both bottom-up and top-
down effects (Jentsch and Beierkuhnlein, 2008; Traill et al., 2010;
van der Putten et al., 2010; Jiguet et al., 2011; Sentis et al., 2013;
Cheng and Grosholz, 2016).
Ecosystems are usually not subjected to just one extreme
event. They can be sequentially exposed to the same or
to different types of climatic extremes, and in the latter
case these exposures can even occur simultaneously, all of
which may exert diverse effects on species and communities
(Turnbull and Lindo, 2015; Bailey and van de Pol, 2016;
Marrot et al., 2017). A clear example of multiple stressors
occurring simultaneously is the combination of heat and
drought, which has previously been found to have interactive
effects on communities (Sheik et al., 2011; Dreesen et al.,
2012). Gaining insight in the response of natural communities
to different climatic stressors is essential to understand
interactive effects of simultaneous or sequential exposure to
different extreme events (Paine et al., 1998; Dreesen et al.,
2014).
In order to be able to compare the effect of different extreme
events across locations, study systems, and types of stressor
involved, there is an urgent need for a common yardstick
to measure community response. Such a yardstick may be
provided by community ecological statistical methods, which are
commonly employed to monitor entire communities over time.
For instance, a statistical approach often applied to analyse data
on species abundances over time is to calculate the (dis)similarity
between ecological communities (Borcard et al., 2011; Tebby
et al., 2017). When (dis)similarities are based only on community
data, i.e., by using unconstrained ordination techniques, these
distances are calculated independent of the abiotic conditions to
which the community was exposed.We use a novel interpretation
of the distance of the (dis)similarities between subsequent sample
dates in multidimensional space (Ernest and Brown, 2001;
Thibault and Brown, 2008) and propose that the relative effects
of different extreme events on community composition can be
directly compared using these distances.
In this study, we applied this novel interpretation of
community dissimilarity to a species-abundance over time
dataset of soil arthropod communities in a coastal ecosystem.
This ecosystem is formed by a vegetated beach in front of the
dunes. It is therefore exposed not only to stressors such as heat
and drought, but also to inundation with salt water, which is
a specific stressor for coastal systems and thus extends across
ecosystem boundaries (Witteveen, 1988; Schlacher et al., 2008;
Bolhuis et al., 2013; Schoeman et al., 2014). The arthropod
communities weremonitored formore than 2 years with frequent
sampling intervals on two locations that differed in frequency of
inundation with sea water. One of those locations was further
subdivided in three vegetation types that differed in vegetation
structure, plant height, and soil coverage, which may impact
the effect of climate extremes on soil communities by providing
micro-habitats (Scheffers et al., 2014; Woods et al., 2015; Keppel
et al., 2017; Franken et al., 2018). Using species abundance of
these natural communities over time, we could link the changes
of community composition to events of abiotic stress in the field
which allowed us to answer the following two main questions:
(i) Which abiotic factors have the strongest influence on soil
fauna community composition in vegetated beaches, and does
this differ between the locations and vegetation types? (ii) Is
the dissimilarity in species composition between communities at
subsequent sampling dates larger if there was an extreme event in
the interval between sampling dates?
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Field Locations
Soil arthropod communities were sampled in two locations
across a vegetated zone on the sandy beach, so-called “green
beach,” on the Dutch barrier island of Schiermonnikoog. This
green beach has been formed after a large sand deposit in
the 1990’s (Bakker et al., 2005). We selected two locations
along this green beach, which differed markedly in abiotic,
geomorphological conditions, and vegetation. The first location
is the north side of the island (N53.49788, E6.16238, 2.25 ±
0.05m above sea level). The vegetation zone we sampled was
situated on the beach close to the base of the dunes, from which
fresh water is seeping into the vegetation zone on the green
beach. New, primary dunes have formed in front of this vegetated
zone, acting as a barrier against sea water inundation and
together with rain water this makes the soil moisture conditions
brackish to fresh with low salt concentrations (0.64 ± 0.04mS
cm−1, measured on 24 October 2012), therefore, we refer to this
location throughout the text as the “brackish” location. Together,
this situation gives rise to a relatively homogeneous vegetation
structure and composition. The vegetation was in a succession
state called a primary dune slack, harboring a community of
relatively salt-sensitive species Agrostis sp., Samolus valerandi L.,
Salix repens L., Lythrum salicaria L., Hypochaeris radicata L.,
several moss species (Bryophyta sp.), and a low abundance of
Glaux maritima L. In contrast, the sampling location on the
southwestern side of the island was positioned in a vegetated
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zone further away from the base of the dunes (N53.47308,
E6.13368, ∼1.55m above sea level) and because of its lower
elevation and the absence of primary dunes this location was
more frequently inundated with sea water. Due to the frequent
inundations and absence of freshwater seepage from the dunes,
the salinity of the groundwater was much higher than at
the brackish location (9.12 ± 1.1mS cm−1, measured on 24
October 2012) and we refer to this location as the “saline”
location. The vegetation consisted of more salt-tolerant species,
such as Carex extensa Gooden, Puccinellia maritima (Huds.)
Parl., Plantago maritima L., Aster tripolium L., Spartina anglica
x towsendii C.E.Hubb., Limonium vulgare Mill., and a high
abundance of Glaux maritima L.. Moreover, there was a strong
heterogeneity in vegetation structure, especially plant height
and soil coverage, resulting in three distinctive vegetation types.
Patches of dense and tall tussocks of Carex extensa, fine grassy
vegetation patches with Puccinella sp. and Festuca rubra L., and
patches which were more open with microbial algal mats and
Glaux maritima. Because of these differences in the “saline”
location we subsampled these three vegetation types (N = 3
per vegetation type, per sampling date), whereas we randomly
sampled in the “brackish” location (N = 5 per sampling date). In
total, this resulted in 14 samples per sampling date. The locations,
and the corresponding salinity measurements are visualized in
Supporting Online Information 1.
Sampling, Animal Extraction, and
Taxonomic Identification
Soil animals were collected using soil core sampling with
approximately 6-week intervals at both locations from the 21st
of February 2013 until the 23rd of April 2015, resulting in 17
sampling dates, eight in 2013, seven in 2014, and two in 2015.
The samples were taken by gently twisting and pressing a metal
soil corer of ø 10 cm at least 8 cm into the soil. Care was taken
not to compress the soil cores, ensuring an optimal extraction
of soil fauna later on. Of the soil core, the top 5 cm of soil and
any vegetation growing on top of the core was transferred to a ø
10 cm plastic container with lid. The sealed containers were then
transferred to the Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam for extraction of
the soil fauna.
Soil cores were placed upside-down in Tullgren extraction
funnels, which heat up the bottom of the soil cores (now the
top side) and cool the vegetated (under) side of the core. The
obtained gradient in temperature and drought forced soil animals
to crawl down and fall down a funnel, into a vial with 96% ethanol
in which they are preserved for further identification. Previous
studies have shown that with this method >90% of the soil fauna
is extracted in 3 weeks’ time (van Straalen and Rijninks, 1982),
therefore every core was extracted for a minimum of 25 days.
The soil fauna extracted from the soil cores was identified
and counted using a Leica Wild M8 stereomicroscope with 6-
50x magnification. Taxa were identified at the most detailed
taxonomic level possible, and we selected epigeic taxa (i.e.,
surface-living species), for further analyses. For example, this
included the Collembola and Acari, while excluding Diptera
and Coleoptera larvae. The rationale for in- or excluding
specific taxa, as well as the full dataset can be found in
Supporting Online Information 2.
Abiotic Data
Abiotic data were retrieved from freely available online
resources. Air temperature and precipitation data were taken
from meteorological station “Lauwersoog” from The Royal
Netherlands Meteorological Institute KNMI (2018a,b) which is
∼8 km from the saline and ∼10 km from the brackish location.
Sea level data were taken from theWaterbase website (Waterbase,
2018), for measuring station “Wierumergronden,” which is
∼13 km from both sampling locations. Data were used to compile
a dataset with daily climatic conditions.
For 7 days preceding each sampling date, we calculated either
the absolute maxima achieved (i.e., for the sea water levels and
maximum temperature) or the average values (i.e., minimum and
maximum temperature, precipitation, and evapotranspiration).
In addition, sample year, month, and the day of the year (i.e.,
Julian day) were recorded. We checked for correlations between
all these factors (see Supporting Online Information 3), and
selected a subset of representative abiotic factors (i.e., one factor
per highly correlated cluster) for further analysis. These were
the explanatory continuous environmental variables: absolute
maximum temperature, average precipitation and Julian day,
and the factors: location, vegetation type, and sampling year.
A summary of the sample dates and the corresponding abiotic
variables is shown in Table 1. This data is used in the subsequent
community analyses.
To determine the occurrence of an extreme event during
the study period, we plotted the daily abiotic data for the total
sampling period to define which abiotic conditions could be
considered extreme. This resulted in the criteria of extreme
events defined in Table 2. Per sampling interval, we checked if
one or multiple of these criteria were met. If so, this was recorded
as an occurrence of the corresponding type of extreme event.
The specific sampling intervals during which extreme events took
place can be found in Supporting Online Information 4.
Statistics
All data analysis was performed using R (R Core Team, 2016)
in the RStudio environment (RStudio Team, 2015). The species
abundance matrix was Hellinger-transformed to make it suitable
for unconstrained ordination of species data (Legendre and
Gallagher, 2001). This transformation was chosen to lessen
the effect of several very abundant taxa, thereby making the
score per sample more representative for the full community
(Borcard et al., 2011). To analyse the transformed community
data without constraining the data a priori to environmental
variables, we first performed a Principal Component Analysis
(PCA) on the samples from both locations combined. We then
performed PCAs on subsets of the samples for the specific
locations and vegetation types. To assess if the environmental
variables of the 7 days prior to the sampling dates, and the
important factors were correlated with the community samples,
we fitted these using the EnvFit function from the vegan package
(Oksanen et al., 2016). The environmental variables included
were maximum temperature, average precipitation, maximum
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TABLE 1 | Sampling dates with related abiotic conditions.
Date
(YYYY-MM-DD)







2013-02-21 2013 52 5.7 0.53 93
2013-04-03 2013 93 5.1 0.29 104
2013-05-17 2013 137 15.0 4.40 114
2013-06-26 2013 177 18.2 6.74 120
2013-08-07 2013 219 31.6 3.11 126
2013-09-17 2013 260 19.5 5.10 147
2013-10-29 2013 302 17.7 3.46 169
2013-12-18 2013 352 10.2 1.63 136
2014-01-27 2014 27 3.5 2.71 103
2014-03-12 2014 71 16.7 0.00 116
2014-04-10 2014 100 17.9 3.04 112
2014-06-12 2014 163 24.7 0.13 93
2014-08-08 2014 220 29.5 0.30 93
2014-09-29 2014 272 20.7 2.54 138
2014-11-18 2014 332 12.4 2.79 103
2015-02-20 2015 51 9.8 1.66 137
2015-04-23 2015 113 13.6 0.00 106
Values were calculated based on data of 7 days preceding the sampling date. Maximum temperature and maximum sea levels were the absolute maxima during these 7 days and
precipitation was calculated as the average amount of rain fallen during these 7 days.
sea level, and Julian day. The included factors depended on the
location-vegetation type subset of the data (e.g., for a PCA on
a subset within a location, location itself would not be included
as factor), but contained location (saline, brackish), vegetation
type (open, grassy, or Carex vegetation) and sampling year (2013,
2014, or 2015).
Furthermore, we wanted to compare the extent of dissimilarity
in community composition between communities of subsequent
sampling dates with and without the occurrence of extreme
events in that time interval. Therefore, we constructed Hellinger
distance matrices (Euclidean distance of Hellinger-transformed
species data) for the four location-vegetation type combinations.
For each of these, the centroid of the replicates per sampling
date was calculated. We then calculated the Hellinger distance
between these centroids or each set of subsequent sampling dates
(sensu Ernest and Brown, 2001; Thibault and Brown, 2008). This
resulted in a dataset with one Hellinger distance value for each
sampling interval (e.g., distance between T0 to T1, T1 to T2, etc.).
These distances were linked to the presence or absence of extreme
events in the same time interval. We tested for differences in
Hellinger distances between consecutive sampling dates with and
without an extreme event with a student t-test. All assumptions
of statistical independence and normality of residuals were met.
RESULTS
Species Data
Of the 77,460 individual animals sampled over the course of
our monitoring period, 69,460 met the criteria and thresholds
for inclusion in the final analyses, which can be found in
Supporting Online Information 2. Of these, 32,593 individuals
TABLE 2 | Criteria used to identify extreme events of different abiotic variables,
and the frequency of these events for the full sampling period.
Extreme event Description Occurrences
in dataset
Heat Daily maximum >30.0◦C 2
Cold Daily minimum <-3.0◦C and daily
max <0.0◦C
2
Drought >2 weeks without precipitation 2
Heavy precipitation >60.0mm precipitation in 1 week 2
High sea water level >300 cm above NAP* at measuring
station schiermonnikoog
2
*Normaal Amsterdams Peil, or Amsterdam Ordnance Datum, corresponding to the mean
sea water level.
were sampled from the brackish location, and 33,102 from the
saline location, which was further subdivided in the vegetation
types: open (5,220 ind.), grassy (11,452 ind.), and Carex
vegetation (15,921 ind.), see Supporting Online Information 5.
In the analysis, 51 taxa were considered, but the dominant
taxa with more than 1% abundance were limited per location-
vegetation type combination, ranging from 8 to 13 (see
Figure S5). The most striking difference between the saline and
brackish location is the shift in the dominant Collembola species:
Isotoma sp. (>98% Isotoma riparia) in the saline location and
Sminthurides malmgreni in the brackish location.
Overall Community Composition
We first assessed if there were clear patterns in the species
composition that could be explained by the factors included
in the analysis. The Principle Component Analysis (PCA) was
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carried out on the full species abundance matrix, including both
locations. The PCA showed that 20.8% of the observed variation
between samples could be explained by the first PC axis, 15.1%
by the second PC axis, and 11.8% by the third axis, together
explaining 48% of the variance in the species data. Three of the
factors were significantly correlated to the patterns in community
composition (Figure 1). In order of the highest goodness of fit,
these were sampling location (R2 = 0.39, P < 0.001), maximum
temperature (R2 = 0.15, P < 0.001), and sample year (R2 =
0.03, P < 0.005). This effect of sample year was driven by
samples taken in 2015, which only consisted of two sampling
dates at the beginning of the year, as it was the end of our
sampling campaign. These two samples therefore correspond to
overall lower temperatures, which is illustrated by the negative
correlation of year 2015 with maximum temperature. When the
samples of 2015 were removed from the analysis, there was
only an effect of year in the Carex vegetation type of the saline
location, but not in any of the other location-vegetation type
combinations.
Community Composition and Factors for
Location-Vegetation Type Combinations
To test whether the same environmental factors are important
in the different locations and vegetation types, we performed
separate PCAs for each location and for each vegetation type
within the saline location, and fitted the environmental variables
on these subsets (Figure 2). For both locations we observed
that the maximum temperature before the sampling date was
the most important factor explaining the variance in species
composition (brackish: R2 = 0.62, P < 0.001; saline: R2 = 0.21, P
FIGURE 1 | PCA axes 1 and 2 with the samples (black dots) of the full
dataset, including both locations. Red plusses indicate the position of the
different taxa. A polygon is drawn through all the outer sample points for each
location (green for the saline location; black for the brackish location) and the
inner thick circle indicates the 95% confidence interval of the centroid for the
two locations. The environmental factors that significantly correlate with the
samples are indicated by a red arrow for continuous variables or red names for
factors with multiple levels.
< 0.001), even giving a higher fit than vegetation type in the saline
location (R2 = 0.14, P < 0.001). When observing the position
of Isotoma sp. in the plots, it becomes apparent that they have
a strong influence on community composition. This was linked
to the maximum temperature before the sampling date for both
locations (Figures 2A,B). The other significant factors for the
brackish location included Julian day (R2 = 0.19, P < 0.001),
precipitation (R2 = 0.10, P = 0.015) and sampling year (R2 =
0.07, P= 0.018). For the saline location, the only other significant
factor explaining species data was the sampling year (R2 = 0.04,
P = 0.023).
The analysis of community composition at the saline location
was further subdivided in the three vegetation types. Of these,
the open vegetation did not show significant correlations with
any of the environmental factors tested. The other two vegetation
types showed a similar pattern with both maximum temperature
(grassy vegetation: R2 = 0.16, P = 0.016; Carex vegetation: R2
= 0.54, P < 0.001) and sampling year (grassy vegetation: R2
= 0.15, P = 0.003; Carex vegetation: R2 = 0.11, P = 0.018) as
significant factors. The grassy vegetation further had a significant
correlation with precipitation (R2 = 0.12, P = 0.045) and the
Carex vegetation had a significant correlation with Julian day
(R2 = 0.20, P < 0.005). Again, of the dominant taxa, Isotoma
sp. seemed to be highly related to the maximum temperatures,
while Orchestia gammarellus was related to Julian day (and
thus seasonality). Also, the Poronoticae mites were negatively
correlated to the maximum temperatures, and thus seem to be
relatively more abundant in the colder seasons.
Effect of Extreme Events
To test if extreme events, defined for each variable in Table 2,
affected community composition in both locations, we tested
whether the Hellinger distance (Euclidean distance on Hellinger-
transformed species data) between subsequent sampling dates
was larger when extreme events took place within the same time
interval. We found that this was not the case in three out of
the four location-vegetation type combinations (Figure 3). In the
fourth comparison (i.e., saline location with open vegetation)
the contrary was observed: Hellinger distances were on average
smaller when extreme events took place [t(10.1) = 3.32, P =
0.008]. This effect seemed to be caused by all but one type of
extreme event, as for heat, drought, heavy precipitation, and high
sea water levels, the individual Hellinger’s distances were lower
than the first quartile of the Hellinger’s distances in the time
intervals were no extreme events occurred (Figure 3B).
DISCUSSION
With extreme climatic events increasing in frequency, there is
a need to pinpoint which extremes are most stressful to soil
communities, and to facilitate a direct comparison of community
responses to different climate extremes. In order to gain insight
in the effects of the different types of extreme events, we tested
which abiotic factors were most important in explaining the
soil arthropod community composition of a vegetated coastal
ecosystem. We found that maximum temperature during the
week preceding the sampling dates had the strongest correlation
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FIGURE 2 | PCA axes 1 and 2 for the (A) brackish location, (B) saline location, with polygons drawn through all the outer sample points of the three vegetation types
and the inner thick circle indicating the 95% confidence interval of the centroids for these locations, (C–E) subsets of the saline location, with (C) samples from open
vegetation, (D) grassy vegetation, and (E) Carex vegetation. Black dots depict the samples in each plot. Taxa with an abundance of more than 2.5% per location or
vegetation type are plotted textually (the exact location is the center of the text), the other taxa are visualized as red plusses. The environmental factors that
significantly correlate with the samples are indicated by a red arrow for continuous variables or red names for factors with multiple levels.
with soil arthropod communities in both a saline and a brackish
location. We then tested if we could directly compare the effects
of different extreme events by looking at the Hellinger distance
between the communities of subsequent sampling dates. We
found no effect of extreme events on Hellinger distances in
three location-vegetation type, and smaller Hellinger distances
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FIGURE 3 | Box plots of the Hellinger distances (i.e., Euclidean distance on Hellinger transformed species data) between the centroids of two subsequent sample
dates for the (A) brackish location, (B) saline location with open vegetation, (C) saline location with grassy vegetation, and (D) saline location with Carex vegetation.
For each time interval, we defined if an extreme event of any type took place (e.g., No/Yes in the left hand side of the panels) by the criteria summarized in Table 2. No
events took place in seven time intervals, and there were nine intervals where events did occur. On the left hand side, boxplots indicate the median with 1st and 3rd
quartile ranges, whiskers indicate the minimum and maximum values within 1.5x the interquartile range. Dots indicate values falling outside of this range. On the right
hand side, the upper and lower box limits indicate the absolute values, with the central line indicating their mean. **Indicate significance at the P < 0.01 level. The
extreme events were further split in the right hand side of the panel, with letters indicating the different types of extreme events. H, Heat; C, Cold; D, Drought; P, Heavy
precipitation; and W, High sea water level. The individual extreme events were not statistically tested as each type of event only occurred twice.
in saline location with an open vegetation type. This effect
is discussed in relation to buffering potential of the different
vegetation types.
Location Salinity and Temperature Were
the Major Drivers of Community
Composition
We observed that the soil arthropod community composition
was largely driven by the differences between the two sampling
locations, i.e., the brackish and saline sites (Figure 1). Site
differences in soil salinity will have strong impacts on species
(e.g., Witteveen and Joosse, 1987; Ellers et al., 2010), and thus
on community composition of microbes (Dini-Andreote et al.,
2014; Rath and Rousk, 2015), plants (van Tooren et al., 1983),
and arthropods (Desender and Maelfait, 1999; Irmler et al., 2002;
Pétillon et al., 2008). Species differ significantly in salt tolerance
and many species are sensitive to salt water inundation. Hence,
a shift in community composition from salt tolerant to salt
sensitive species from the saline to the brackish site was expected.
This was also reflected in the higher species richness in the
brackish site. However, we cannot exclude that other factors, such
as geomorphological dynamics, and vegetation structure could
also have caused a difference in community composition between
these sampling locations.
For both the locations, we found that the maximum
temperature in the week preceding the sampling date had the
highest correlation with community composition. The fact that
maximum temperature in the saline site explained variance
in species composition better than the difference between the
three vegetation types was surprising, given the importance of
vegetation structure, especially plant height and soil coverage,
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for arthropod community composition on salt marshes (Ford
et al., 2017). However, the arthropod community composition
of the three vegetation types did differ from each other and
when analyzed separately, again highlighted the strong effect of
the maximum temperature, especially for the grassy vegetation
type and the Carex-dominated vegetation type (Figures 2D,E,
respectively). Another important factor was Julian day, which
was significant at both the brackish location and at the saline
location with Carex-dominated vegetation. However, this was
likely caused by the cyclic nature of temperature during the year.
The effect of sampling year itself was also significant, albeit with
low explanatory power, in almost all PCAs. This effect was driven
mainly by the two sampling dates in early 2015 in the cold period
of the year, and when these two sampling dates of 2015 were
removed from the analysis, there was only an effect of year in the
Carex vegetation type of the saline location. It is therefore likely
that the effect of year is actually indirectly driven by temperature
effects.
In both the brackish location and the saline location with
grassy vegetation, the amount of precipitation was a significant
factor influencing community composition. This is in line with
another study that shows that an increase in intensity and
frequency of precipitation decreases Collembola abundance and
richness (Turnbull and Lindo, 2015), which is attributed to a
decrease in the amount of habitable pore space. Although this
may be a valid explanation in most terrestrial systems, this
mechanism is unlikely to hold in our green beach ecosystem,
as the sandy soil is densely packed, and the ground water
level is usually very high, leaving the soil often water-locked
(personal observations). On the other hand, a meta-analysis
by Blankinship et al. (2011) show that precipitation increases
soil biota abundances, but this pattern is largely driven by the
inclusion of forest ecosystems in the data set. It is therefore likely
that the effect precipitation is highly dependent on the type of
ecosystem being investigated, as well as the local precipitation
patterns.
Direct Comparison of Influence of Extreme
Climatic Events on Community
Composition
One of our aims in this study was to directly compare
the effect of different naturally occurring extreme climatic
events. Climatic extreme events can have major impacts on
community composition (Bokhorst et al., 2012; Nielsen et al.,
2012; Wernberg et al., 2013; Sergio et al., 2018). Therefore,
we hypothesized that differences in community composition, as
indicated by Hellinger’s distance between subsequent sampling
dates, would be enlarged if an extreme event had occurred
between sampling dates. However, our results did not show the
hypothesized increase of dissimilarity in species composition
between subsequent sampling dates after an extreme climatic
event took place. In three of the four location-vegetation type
combinations we found no effects of extreme events on Hellinger
distance. In the saline location with an open vegetation type we
unexpectedly observed more similar communities, opposite to
our expectation.
The absence of the expected pattern in the other location-
vegetation type combinations raises two non-exclusive,
alternative explanations. The first explanation would be
that the communities were not affected by the extreme climatic
events, e.g., the extreme climatic events as defined in this
study—see Table 2—are not extreme enough for the animals
in this highly variable environment to cause a detectable
community shift. This raises an ongoing discussion on how
to define extreme climatic events, whether this should be a
strict climatological threshold, or whether it would be better
to use threshold of biological responses (i.e., impact-related
threshold) (Bailey and van de Pol, 2016; van de Pol et al.,
2017). Here, we chose a static climatological threshold in order
to be able to compare between species, as it is known that
large interspecific differences in tolerance between species
exist (e.g., Ellers et al., 2018; Franken et al., 2018). Using
an impact-related threshold is not possible for communities
consisting of multiple species with different biological responses,
as long as there is no universal way to standardize the
effects of extreme events on communities. Potentially the
method presented in this paper can pave the way to such a
standardization.
The second explanation would be that the Hellinger distance
between pairs of subsequent sample dates is not sufficiently
responsive to the relative change in community composition.
However, the Euclidean distance (here applied on Hellinger-
transformed data) is a commonly used method to compare
communities, and has been shown to reflect changes in
community composition (McCune et al., 2002; Borcard et al.,
2011; Shirkhorshidi et al., 2015). Also the use of the distance
between subsequent sampling dates has been applied successfully
before (Ernest and Brown, 2001; Thibault and Brown, 2008).
There are also some other methods available to assess community
shifts over time, such as the use of Principle Response Curves
(van den Brink et al., 2009; Florentine et al., 2015; Tebby et al.,
2017), but this is less suitable to our situation, as we are using
natural communities without a clear control community. Hence,
we conclude that using Hellinger distances is an appropriate
analysis tool to make community responses comparable across
contexts.
One important challenge of our methodology remains stress
on stress effects by multiple subsequent events, which could
have obscured the patterns we wanted to elucidate. In other
words, if one severe event imposes a large community shift, the
subsequent shift by the next event is by definition smaller if there
was no time for the community to fully recover. Apart from
increasing sampling frequency, and thereby reducing the chance
of sampling subsequent extreme events, a possible solution would
be to include the timing of the extreme event within the time
interval (van de Pol et al., 2016). Alternative ways of analyzing
a long-term community data set such as ours could also provide
valuable insight into the drivers of community compositional
changes and offer the possibility to test more general ecological
theories. For example, by including differences between trophic
guilds in island biogeography theory models, Alonso et al. (2015),
were able to more accurately predict how reef fish communities
would recover after an extreme event. Such analysis, however,
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falls beyond the scope of the generalizations intended in this
study.
We observed smaller Hellinger distances between subsequent
sampling dates in the open vegetation type after extreme events.
This can potentially be attributed to stress on stress effects, which
are more apparent in this open vegetation type than in the more
buffered vegetations of the other three location-vegetation type
combinations. Vegetation can provide strong buffering effects
on abiotic factors, creating micro-habitats that effectively lessen
the effects of extreme events (Scheffers et al., 2014; Woods et al.,
2015; Keppel et al., 2017; Franken et al., 2018). As such buffering
vegetation is absent in the open vegetation type, this is already
a more challenging place to inhabit compared to the vegetated
sites, considering the more severe environmental conditions
in green beach ecosystems (Bakker et al., 2005). This could
be the reason that in general, lower numbers of individuals
are observed in this open vegetation type (Figure S5),
e.g., communities are already challenged under regular
conditions.
CONCLUSION
There is an increasing interest in the effects of different extreme
climatic events on communities and ecosystems. However,
making a direct comparison of shifts in species compositions
of natural communities exposed to multiple natural extreme
events is challenging, and has to our knowledge have never
been performed. We propose that to compare different extreme
events, our interpretation of the distance between subsequent
community compositions in multidimensional space method
can be a suitable tool. For more complex situations, such as
sequential exposures, there are still some caveats in applying
this methodology, but we hope this paper stimulates other
researchers to think about and discuss the possibilities of using
community data for direct comparisons of extreme events.
We specifically encourage ecologists with suitable (long-term)
community datasets to perform similar analyses to elucidate
effects of different extreme events on their model ecosystem or
community.
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